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Image 1. ‘Most of the world’s mussel stocks are in decline and some species face extinction like the freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera 

margaritifera.’ (Technical University of Munich, 2016) 
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Summary 

While forests can have protective functions related to regulating water flow, protecting aquifers and 

preventing erosion, landslides and avalanches (Eurostat 2010)   they can also protect biological 

diversity within them and in adjacent habitats, plus  carbon stocks, soil and infrastructure. Around 

12% 0f European Forests are designated as ‘Protective Forests’ (MCPFE 2003) Most forests in Europe 

are semi-natural and a mix of many species, in contrast to the island of Ireland, where most forests 

are plantations of very few species.  

Due to the Climate Change and Biodiversity Crises globally and the commitments that Ireland has 

entered into internationally and as an EU partner, including the UNCBD, the Paris Agreement, the 

Water Framework Directive, Flood Directive, Drinking Water Directive, Habitats and Birds Directives, 

it may be time to consider legally designating areas in catchments as protective forest zones, as a 

category for the land use planning process. 

When considering mapping potential protective forest zones in Ireland, there are factors that may 

distinguish the island from mainland Europe. These factors include policies on Peatlands, Freshwater 

Pearl Mussel (FPM), Pressures on water from Agriculture and Forestry and the form and function of 

Tree Cover in general. 

The primary functions of protective forests are described in relation to these factors and there is the 

beginning of a review on Irish and International literature on the specifications and use of remote 

sensing technology such as LiDAR in mapping protective forest zones. 

Because of the critical nature of the FPM situation, and potential conflict regarding the location of 

protective forests, Dr. Evelyn Moorkens was consulted as a follow up to the COFORD/ EPA funded 

FORMMAR report of 2014. 

However, the DAFM ‘Woodland for Waters’ 2018 specification for forest buffers ‘combining new 

native woodland and an undisturbed water setback’ of 30m plus in width, reflects international 

standards from the literature and appears to be a good foundation to build on. 

Reference is made to how this proposal compliments the work of achieving a Framework of 

Integrated Land and Landscape Management as proposed by An Fóram Uisce (2020) as well as the 

upcoming reports from the EU COST Action Programme ‘Payments for Ecosystem Services (Forests 

for Water)’ on March 17/18 2021. 

The intention is to invite a range of stakeholders to discuss the criteria that they would like to see 

included in the specifications for a mapping of potential protective forest zones in catchments 

project. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/international/negotiations/paris_en
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1.Introduction: When considering the criteria for mapping potential protective forest zones on a 

catchment basis, there are many factors to take into account regarding existing land use, the 

likelihood of change in that land use and the form and function of existing forestry combined with 

other configurations of tree cover in both rural and urban habitats. 

The global overarching factors are the Climate Change crisis and the Biodiversity crisis and the 

mechanisms that we use to respond to them. 

In the UN FAO Forestry Paper 155: Forests and Water: A thematic study prepared in the framework 

of the Global Forest Resources Assessment 2005 (Hamilton 2008): 

‘It is recommended that each country undertake an assessment of its key riparian zones and classify 

them for conservation management, protection or restoration. Adequate legislation on riparian 

buffer zone maintenance should be established in each country; models are available from FAO. It is 

also recommended that countries report their national regulations or guidelines for maintenance in 

future FRAs (Global Forest Resources Assessment) p.67 

To ensure optimum water quality, drinking-water supply catchments should have legal status as 

protected areas or be designated as protective forest.’  p.68 

2. Key Factors include: ‘The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires all European surface water – 

lakes, rivers, transitional and coastal water, and groundwater – to reach “good status” by 2015’. ‘The 

maximum deadline possible is 2027.’ The WFD requires the identification of Drinking Water 

Protected Areas (DWPAs). These are lakes, reservoirs, rivers and groundwater bodies from which 

water is abstracted for people to drink.  ‘Member States shall implement the necessary measures to 

prevent deterioration of the status of all bodies of surface water, thus maintaining a range of high 

status water bodies is also required’.            

‘The Floods Directive requires Member States to identify and map areas at risk of flooding, and to 

make plans to manage and reduce those flood risks.’ 

With the OPW the concept and the term ‘Protection/Protective Forest’ would be categorised as 

‘Natural Water Retention Measures’ i.e. measures that aim to protect water resources and address 

water-related challenges by restoring or maintaining ecosystems as well as natural features and 

characteristics of water bodies using natural means and processes. (Conor Galvin pers.com 2020) 

Both the OPW and the EPA have committed to the exploration of NWRM for flood risk management 

and water quality functions in their Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMP) and River Basin 

Management Plans respectively. The OPW FRMPs, which are available to view at www.floodinfo.ie, 

have a specific NWRM measure, as follows:  

The OPW will work with the Environment Protection Agency, Local Authorities and other agencies 

during the project-level assessments of physical works and more broadly at a catchment-level to 

identify any measures, such as natural water retention measures (such as restoration of wetlands 

and woodlands), that can have benefits for WFD, flood risk management and biodiversity objectives. 

(Conor Galvin pers.com 2020) See also https://nwrmireland.wordpress.com/slowaters/  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/index_en.html
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/flood_risk/index.htm
http://www.floodinfo.ie/
https://nwrmireland.wordpress.com/slowaters/
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Recent EU Court rulings (as referred to in answer to Dáil Debate Question 475 by DAFM Minister 

Creed on 19/11/2019) reinforce the realisation that forestry plans or proposals cannot have any 

negative impact on sites or species protected under the Habitats or Birds Directives. 

In the ‘Significant Water Management Issues in Ireland’ Public Consultation Document of August 

2020, the impact of the past approach to forestry is described as follows: 

‘Inappropriately-sited forests and poorly-managed forest operations can negatively impact on water 

quality and aquatic habitats and species. The most common water quality problems arising from 

forestry relate to the release of sediment and nutrients to the aquatic environment and impacts from 

acidification. Forestry may also give rise to modified stream flow regimes caused by associated land 

drainage.’ 

‘Poorly managed operations in legacy forests’ contribute to siltation, which is particularly of concern 

in the Freshwater Pearl Mussel catchments. The legacy forests are generally composed of the 

species Sitka spruce and Lodgepole pine. Maintaining the financial incentives (Native Woodland 

Conservation Scheme and occasionally EU LIFE currently) towards the modification and or removal 

of these forest stands should be considered a priority. Some of the techniques involved which are 

geared towards minimising silt release are described in the ‘Restoring native riparian woodland on 

conifer plantation sites’ section of the Woodlands of Ireland Information note: ‘Native Riparian 

Woodlands – A Guide to Identification, Design, Establishment and Management’ which can be  

accessed at: 

https://www.woodlandsofireland.com/sites/default/files/No.%204%20%20Riparian%20Woodlands.

pdf 

Riparian Zone management as recommended by Inland Fisheries Ireland (IFI) in the context of a 

Framework for Integrated Land and Landscape Management (An Forám Uisce 2020), should protect 

and restore natural processes in waters. A good example of IFIs’ perspective for urban riparian zones 

can be accessed at: https://www.fisheriesireland.ie/extranet/fisheries-management-1/1756-ifi-

urban-watercourses-planning-guide-2020-update/file.html 

 

Compared to Corine Land cover categories (image 2 below), how would sections of catchments be 

categorised? For example: 

• Peatlands, Moors and Heath including plantation forest and semi-natural tree cover 

• Agricultural grazing/ grass land  

• Agricultural arable/ploughland 

• Urban and Industrial 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/question/2019-11-19/475/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/question/2019-11-19/475/
https://www.woodlandsofireland.com/sites/default/files/No.%204%20%20Riparian%20Woodlands.pdf
https://www.woodlandsofireland.com/sites/default/files/No.%204%20%20Riparian%20Woodlands.pdf
https://www.fisheriesireland.ie/extranet/fisheries-management-1/1756-ifi-urban-watercourses-planning-guide-2020-update/file.html
https://www.fisheriesireland.ie/extranet/fisheries-management-1/1756-ifi-urban-watercourses-planning-guide-2020-update/file.html
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3. Peatlands, tree cover and achieving favourable habitat for the Freshwater Pearl Mussel.  

 

Image 2: A section of the Arney catchment in Donegal/ Tyrone. Source EPA 2020 

The section of the Arney catchment in image 2 illustrates the concentration of conifer woodland 

located as a Corine land use type adjacent to/ or in Peat bogs and Moors and Heaths. Rivers marked 

in red are those under most pressure from surrounding land use. 

In his Opening Statement to the public session of the Joint Committee on Agriculture and the Marine 

(02/03/2021) on the subject of ‘Rewetting of peatlands and the impact on drainage for surrounding 

farmland’, Dr David Wilson outlined the current land use on peatlands shown in the extract below.
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Image 3. Extracted from Dr. David Wilson opening statement to the Joint Committee on Agriculture 

and the Marine 20211. 

Dr. Wilson also reiterates that: ‘Rewetting of peat soils has been suggested as an important climate 

change mitigation tool to reduce GHG emissions, to create suitable conditions for carbon 

sequestration, to stimulate biodiversity and to improve water quality.’ 

This rewetting of peat soils is vital for the survival of the Freshwater Pearl Mussel species in Ireland 

and consequently should have a significant influence on where, when and how protective forest 

zones are situated. 

The following includes text contributions from Dr. Evelyn Moorkens as part of recent dialogue and 

correspondence with Woodlands of Ireland: 

When Moorkens, Purser, Wilson and Allot (2014) produced the Forestry Management for the 

Freshwater Pearl Mussel (FPM) Margaritifera Final Report (FORMMAR)in 2013 for COFORD and the 

EPA, it contained in the Executive Summary: 

‘The strong recommendation, based on the current literature of FPM requirements and potential 

flow, sediment and nutrient release risk, is that future forest management in the “top 8” FPM 

populations should be primarily for protection of water quality and conservation objectives in those 

catchments. The management of grazing pressure to a level that will allow the generation of more 

diverse protective forests in these catchments is considered to be essential.’ 

Since the production of this 2014 report, a number of changes have occurred. The first is that 

research into the flow requirements of the freshwater pearl mussel has demonstrated that the 

reduction of flow velocities is the primary cause of decline in most large Irish populations. 

Subsequently site-specific Conservation Objectives for a range of FPM populations have now 

included the restoration of hydrology to levels that can support the survival of FPM, and most 

particularly their juvenile cohorts.  

The restoration of open peat habitats with a restored water table is therefore the most important 

target for the very large “Top 8” FPM populations with peat-dominated soils, which restricts the 

recommendations from the FORMMAR report to 7.2.3 “Restore natural hydrology”: 

“This would be a policy level decision whereby, following felling of an existing forest crop, the 
Minister with responsibility for forestry would waive any replanting obligation. Artificial (man made) 
drains on the previously forested area would be blocked in an attempt to restore the natural 
vegetation and hydrology (see 7.2.7), thereby restoring the sponge effect of the site and its buffering 
effect on flow with knock-on benefits in terms of reduced sedimentation, enrichment and 
eutrophication.” 
 Although it was anticipated that some tree planting could form part of this solution, at present it is 
unlikely that further tree planting would pass Appropriate Assessment as part of a peat 
rehabilitation process. 
 
Also in the FORMMAR report, 7.2.7 the Drain Blocking measure that was originally considered for 
the creation of wet areas should now be assessed with regard to the raising of the water table as 
part of catchment rewetting. (E. Moorkens pers.com 2021) 
 

 
1 https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/33/joint_committee_on_agriculture_and_the_marine/submissions/2021/2021-

03-02_opening-statement-dr-david-wilson-earthy-matters-environmental-consultants_en.pdf  

https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/33/joint_committee_on_agriculture_and_the_marine/submissions/2021/2021-03-02_opening-statement-dr-david-wilson-earthy-matters-environmental-consultants_en.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/33/joint_committee_on_agriculture_and_the_marine/submissions/2021/2021-03-02_opening-statement-dr-david-wilson-earthy-matters-environmental-consultants_en.pdf
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See also https://www.pearlmusselproject.ie/ 

http://kerrylife.ie/destination/freshwater-pearl-mussel-project/ 

4. Pressures on water: Within the Framework for Integrated Land and Landscape Management 

(2020) recently proposed by An Fóram Uisce, there needs to be identification of and 

implementation of a Protective/Protection Forest Zone strategy in each catchment: ‘further 

legislation is likely to be needed to (1) enable safeguard zones to be legally designated, where 

appropriate, (2) provide for strengthened protection measures within these zones and (3) assign legal 

responsibilities in protecting drinking waters through safeguard zones.’ This zoning is common 

practise and tradition in many other European states and North America. (Motta et al 2000) (Ring et 

al 2018)  

In an island of Ireland context, the function of a protective forest can be: 

• Protection of drinking water sources. 

• Protection of Natura 2000 habitats and species. 

• Protection of Fisheries. 

• Reducing the risk of flooding and landslide.   

• A buffer around designated woodland sites and other habitat to protect biological diversity. 

• Community protective woodland in urban areas to moderate temperature, provide shade, 

absorb pollutants and contribute to public wellbeing. 

‘The most important features of a protective forest are its stability properties, that is, its ability to 

carry out its protective function reliably and continuously and, if this is achieved, its ability to 

maintain its structure and vitality in the face of internal and external influences’. (Motta et al 2000) 

Protective Forest Zones require active management using Continuous Cover Forestry (CCF) 
silvicultural systems. 

Agriculture and Forestry combined form 69% of the pressures on water (EPA various). Protective 

Forest Zones establishment would also mean modification of existing forests until they provide 

protective functions as their primary function. 

This concept of Protective Forest links in with the objectives of the National Technical 

Implementation Group2 (NTIG) of the River Basin Management Plan3 (RBMP) 2018-2021 (p.104). 

Much of this is outlined in ‘Woodland for Water: Creating new native woodlands to protect and 

enhance Ireland’s waters’ (DAFM 2018) and the ‘Forests & Water’ (DAFM, 2018)’ to provide the basis 

for identifying key locations where new native woodland will contribute most to protecting and 

enhancing water, and for engaging with farmers and other landowners to undertake such planting.’  

 
2 National Technical Implementation Group (NTIG) This group oversees the technical implementation of the RBMP at a national level and 
provides a forum to ensure co-ordinated actions amongst all relevant State actors and to address operational barriers to implementation 
that may arise. The group is chaired by the EPA, and membership includes Local Authorities, OPW, Inland Fisheries Ireland, Teagasc, DAFM, 
Irish Water, DHPLG, Coillte, NPWS and other implementing bodies, as appropriate. It reviews progress on an ongoing basis and provides 
updates to the National Co-ordination & Management Committee (NCMC) on the implementation and effectiveness of measures. The NTIG 
is also a forum for information exchange and to promote the consistency of regional implementation. The EPA, who is statutorily 
responsible for reporting on the WFD, will coordinate ongoing tracking of the implementation of actions and will, in conjunction with 
others, undertake assessment of their effectiveness via the monitoring programme.  
3  The next River Basin Management Plan for 2022-2027 is currently being developed; a public consultation on the Significant Water 

Management issues in Ireland can be viewed at https://www.catchments.ie/public-consultation-significant-water-management-issues-for-

irelands-2022-2027-river-basin-management-plan/ 

 

https://www.pearlmusselproject.ie/
http://kerrylife.ie/destination/freshwater-pearl-mussel-project/
https://www.catchments.ie/public-consultation-significant-water-management-issues-for-irelands-2022-2027-river-basin-management-plan/
https://www.catchments.ie/public-consultation-significant-water-management-issues-for-irelands-2022-2027-river-basin-management-plan/
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The ‘Forests and Water’ document contains summary details of research, current guidelines and the 

benefit of various schemes incl. Native Woodland and Agroforestry schemes. See also: 

https://www.catchments.ie/irelands-woodlands-and-forests-a-renewed-focus-under-the-second-

cycle-of-the-river-basin-management-plan/ 

5. Primary functions of protective forests  

Table 7.2.1 below at image 3 from the FORMMAR report 2013 provides a useful synopsis of what the 

primary function of protective forests can be and suggests how the process of developing them 

could be commenced. 

The key focus in this case was on improving water quality for aquatic organisms and in particular the 

critically endangered FPM. Since the FORMMAR report the rehabilitation of catchment hydrology 

has become urgent, and conservation objectives have been set for this emphasis (see above).   

 

The example of freshwater pearl mussel is a useful one in demonstrating the role of protective 

forests in the decision-making process. There are over 130 populations of FPM in Ireland, none of 

which have been protected from the threat of extinction, and some of which are close to extinction, 

or already extinct. Of these, 27 populations are protected as SACs, and of these, 8 have been 

prioritized for recovery to full natural function. While we cannot go back in time to wilderness 

conditions in all our catchments, and a balance must be made between ongoing development and 

nature conservation, the full rehabilitation of 8 catchments – the 6% of Irish populations that hold 

80% of Irish mussels- will concentrate on prioritizing benefit for this world endangered species, while 

simultaneously rehabilitating peat catchments and providing long term carbon sequestration 

through restored peat growth when the water tables have been raised. 

In the other 122 FPM catchments, the removal of forestry and the rehabilitation of blanket bog is 

unlikely to create large sustainable FPM populations. Most are small remnant populations and many 

have lost physical river habitat, and thus hydrological recovery alone will not repair these 

populations. However, there are conservation Objectives in the 19 remaining SAC populations 

outside the Top 8.  

In these, a greater understanding on the hydrological drivers of near bed velocity is needed. For 

example, in the smaller populations dominated by mineral soils, small numbers of mussels are 

https://www.catchments.ie/irelands-woodlands-and-forests-a-renewed-focus-under-the-second-cycle-of-the-river-basin-management-plan/
https://www.catchments.ie/irelands-woodlands-and-forests-a-renewed-focus-under-the-second-cycle-of-the-river-basin-management-plan/
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supported by bends in the river, series of gradient changes and sometimes islands in rivers that 

promote preferential flow down one limb during low flows. Where these habitats have secure, 

consistently beneficial near bed velocity during low flow conditions because of river morphology, 

they are not reliant on catchment level wetness. In these situations protective forests are unlikely to 

negatively affect mussels. If compared with other land use such as arable crops, they are likely to be 

beneficial.  

The identification of peatlands is improving with new iterations of the SAFER project (Connolly 2009, 

2021). See also Connolly & Holden 2011 (a, b) (E.Moorkens pers.com 2021) 

 

6. Mapping Protective Forest Zones 

Since the time of writing of FORMMAR there have been technological advances in remote sensing 

particularly LiDAR used to map underlying ground forms: ‘Spatial and temporal changes in land cover 

have direct impacts on the hydrological cycle and stream quality. Techniques for accurately and 

efficiently mapping these changes are evolving quickly, and it is important to evaluate how useful 

these techniques are to address the environmental impact of land cover on riparian buffer areas.’ 

(Zurqani et al 2020). 

In addition, there is now a technique of ‘Wet Mapping’ indicating the location of water at seasonal 

high and low flow periods as illustrated below in Image 4. 

The Wasser et al Study 2015 study in North America ‘demonstrates that airborne LiDAR data can be 

used to accurately map riparian buffer vegetation width, height and canopy cover..’ over extensive 

land masses. 

In the Western River Basin District Literature review (Hutton et al 2008) Section 3.3.1 on Risk 

Assessment regarding Riparian Buffer Zones (p.38-48) the following extracts are relevant to the 

criteria to be applied to mapping: 

‘It is therefore imperative to be able to identify sites that are potentially at risk from suspended 

solids. The risk assessment methodology utilised in Ireland to identify these sites is based on areas of 

high erosion potential identified using peat soil and sandstone derived soil layers’ from the Teagasc 

National Soil Maps, a generated critical slope map (critical slope is >= 15% slope) and 60m buffer 

(either side) of river water bodies, and extracting critical young forestry types from the Forestry 

Inventory and Planning System (FIPS) database in conjunction with EPA records of river SS scores and 

river Q data (European Union, 2004). The impact potential contains factors that lead to the creation 

of a potential for erosion, namely vulnerable soils, steep slopes, proximity to watercourses and 

presence of coniferous forest.’ 

4.0 Mitigating Measures: There are four main mechanisms by which the amount of nutrients and 

sediment reaching the aquatic zone can be reduced: 1) minimisation of soil disturbance; 2) 

settlement via sediment traps; 3) filtration via buffer/riparian zones; and 4) brash mats. 

4.3 Buffer/riparian zones:  a balance needs to be reached between the benefits and costs of 

increased riparian buffer widths, based on the considerations of the main functions of the riparian 

buffer in relation to the sensitivity of a given site (Broadmeadow & Nisbet, 2004). 
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Image 4. Wet mapping overview (Ring et al 2018) 

 

5.1 Pressure: The question raised therefore is, are the recommended buffer widths and riparian 

vegetation effective at mitigating impacts of eutrophication and sedimentation in Irish forests?’ 
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In addition, regarding Drinking Water protection, the practical reality of what constitutes a Source 

Protection area and a Zone of Contribution4 as defined by the National Federation of Group Water 

Schemes (NFGWS 2020) needs to be fully incorporated into the mapping criteria 5.  

This combination of new knowledge may have implications on  

• where and how clear felling should be permitted 

• where continuous cover forestry/ low impact silvicultural systems should be applied 

• where forest removal is appropriate such as on blanket bogs6 

• where native tree cover from planting or natural regeneration may be appropriate. 

7. Some additional extracts from literature on factors to consider when designing buffer zones: 

Lundholm et al (2020) in a recent Society of Irish Foresters Journal article reiterated that ‘Buffer 

zones have been shown to reduce nutrient loading into watercourses (Kelly-Quinn et al. 2016), and 

the reduction potential is generally more affected by the topography than the vegetation in buffer 

zones (Ranalli and Macalady 2010).’ 

While in China studies concluded that ‘Structurally diverse riparian buffers, i.e., those that contain a 

mix of trees, shrubs, and grass, are much more effective at capturing a wide range of nutrients than 

a riparian buffer that is solely of trees or grass’ (Cao et al, 2018). 

The US Army Engineer Research and Development Center publication on ‘Design Recommendations 

for Riparian Corridors and Vegetated Buffer Strips’ is recommended reading:  ..the benefits of 

variable buffer strip designs (e.g., width, length, type of vegetation, placement within the watershed) 

are effectively unrecognized. There have been few systematic attempts to establish criteria that 

mesh water quality width requirements with conservation and wildlife values; specifically, the ability 

of these buffer strips to function as habitat or as corridors for wildlife dispersal between habitats in 

highly fragmented landscapes. Even less information is available relating riparian vegetation 

characteristics to hydraulic, sediment transport, and bank stability conditions of streams. (Fischer & 

Fischenich, 2000) Image 5 below is a table from the same publication. 

‘In general, the ability of buffer strips to meet specific objectives is a function of their position within 

the watershed, the composition and density of vegetation species present, buffer width and length, 

and slope. Some benefits can be obtained for buffers as narrow as a few feet while others require 

thousands of feet.’  (Fischer & Fischenich, 2000) 

 
4 Source Protection Area: The catchment area around a groundwater source which contributes water to that source (Zone of Contribution 

(ZOC)), divided into two areas: the Inner Protection Area (SI) and the Outer Protection Area (SO). The SI is designed to protect the source 

against the effects of human activities that may have an immediate effect on the source, particularly in relation to microbiological 

pollution. It is defined by the 100-day time of travel (TOT) from any point below the water table to the source. The SO covers the 

remainder of the zone of contribution of the groundwater source. Zone of Contribution (ZOC): The land area over which some of the 

rainfall percolates downwards to the groundwater table that eventually ends up at the well or spring. 

 

5 From NFGWS, 2020. A Handbook for Source Protection and Mitigation Actions for Farming. Published by the National Federation of 

Group Water Schemes. Available for download at www.nfgws.ie 

 
6 https://www.coillte.ie/coillte-nature/ourprojects/wildwesternpeatlands/  accessed 19/02/2021 
 

http://www.nfgws.ie/
https://www.coillte.ie/coillte-nature/ourprojects/wildwesternpeatlands/
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Image 5 from ‘Design recommendations for riparian corridors and vegetated buffer strips’ (Fischer & 

Fischenich, 2000) 

Dr. Moorkens recent perspective on protective forests is contained in the following remarks: 

‘The benefits of continuous cover tree growth on soil stability, flood prevention and nutrient 

amelioration is evident. There is no doubting the benefits of protective forests in the context of 

lowland mineral soils and intensively managed catchments, and protected catchments for which 

forest cover is the main qualifying interest.  

There remains a potential conflict in catchments that suffer from lowered hydrology, and where high 

water tables are required for high ecological status.’ (E. Moorkens pers.com 2021)   
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Image 6: Overview of the Woodland for Water measure. (DAFM 2018) 

 

8.Discussion: The term ‘Protective Forest Zone’ although rarely used in island of Ireland reporting on 

Forestry and Ecology, provides a linkage to the broader global research and application of 

technology to the appropriate management and new application of predominantly native tree cover 

in buffering the impacts of forestry, agriculture and urbanisation on catchments and protected 

habitats and species. 

The mapping of protective zones based on the criteria advised by An Fóram Uisce, IFI, Loughs 

Agency, LAWPRO, EPA, OPW, Uisce Éireann, SWAN Ireland, NPWS, DAFM, DAERA, Teagasc, NFGWS, 
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Coillte, Local Authorities, IWT and others, could be used as a component of a Framework to achieve 

Integrated Land and Landscape Management as proposed by An Fóram Uisce (2020) .  

Designated protective zones should enable Local Authorities and Government Depts and Agencies to 

provide clear guidance on planning for activity or constraints in these zones. 

Those designing new agri-environment, agroforestry and native woodland measures for the next 

round of CAP should build in structural and species flexibility (see image 7 below) in order to 

maximize the benefits from biodiversity and climate change mitigation. 

Protective Zones will need to be maintained and may also lead to losses in income from farming, 

forestry or other land uses. These issues are explored in the EU COST Action Programme ‘Payments 

for Ecosystem Services (Forests for Water)’ known as PESFOR-W COST Action. 

Ireland is represented on PESFOR-W COST Action by representatives from Teagasc, NUI - Dublin and 

Dr. Declan Little for Woodlands of Ireland. See www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/ pesforw for details. 

Please note that the final Virtual Conference for that Programme is on the 17th and 18th of March. 

This a link to the free registration:https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/virtual-conference-17-18-

mar2021-payments-ecosystem-rik-de-vreese/ 

 

 

 

Image 7: Illustration of the variety of vegetated strips used within and around fields. Interventions 

include: in-field strips such as beetlebanks, hedgerows, forested shelterbelts, shrubs, grassy strips, 

and wildflower margins. (Haddaway et al 2018) 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/virtual-conference-17-18-mar2021-payments-ecosystem-rik-de-vreese/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/virtual-conference-17-18-mar2021-payments-ecosystem-rik-de-vreese/
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9.Proposal: Through an expert committee of the Technical Advisory Panel, seek the views of a range 

of stakeholder agencies and individuals to assist the process of developing criteria for the mapping 

of potential forest zones in catchments. 

10. Intended outcome: produce agreed criteria from multiple stakeholders on the mapping of 

potential protective forest zones in catchments. This would then be included in a tender document 

seeking estimates on the cost of producing the maps, in a project to be funded by relevant 

government departments or agencies. 

 

 

 

Image 8: Depiction of a three-zone buffer approach developed for the Chesapeake Bay Watershed 

(Welsch 1991 in Fischer & Fischenich, 2000) 
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